
Sewanee Wetlands’ Mission, Operations, and Impact

The Sewanee Utility District (SUD) has experienced a drastic increase in the amount of

wastewater that it must process in the past few years due to climate change and an increase in

Sewanee’s population. The wastewater that the SUD processes consists of rainwater runoff and sewage

water, and climate change has increased rainfall in Sewanee and across the globe. Currently, Sewanee

sprays its wastewater over a forest to clean the liquid, however spraying excess amounts of water on a

forest that has adapted to a dry environment is causing problems to the ecosystem. In search of a

solution, Sewanee discovered two options: buy more land to increase the wastewater land application

system or create wetlands that increase wastewater treatment with a small land area footprint. These

solutions led to the construction of the Sewanee Wetland Research Station to determine if a small rural

utility can use a constructed wetland in place of the current land application system.

The Sewanee Wetland Research Station strives to monitor the effectiveness of constructed

wetlands in treating wastewater in a rural context and to educate community members on how these

innovative treatment systems work and are used in the changing climate. Wetlands process minerals and

nutrients through microbial activity and chemical reactions that naturally ‘clean’ water; wetland plants take

up excess nutrients, enhance microbial activity to decompose pollutants and kill pathogens, and trap

sediments that often contain toxic chemicals (US Environmental Protection Agency 2000). This research

project specifically uses constructed wetlands, which are wetlands that have been carefully designed and

engineered to mimic natural wetland ecosystem processes for the purpose of improving water quality.

This project assists in the university’s commitment to sustainability, student research, and community

engagement while serving as a research station and a functioning waste-water treatment facility for the

SUD. They also serve as a tool that educates the community on issues of wastewater and climate

change, thinks through solutions for the community in a changing climate, and strives to understand

management of wastewater wetlands in a small-scale rural context.

Sewanee Wetlands’ Need

Sewanee Wetlands needs a vast amount of data summarized and converted into an easily

understandable and accessible visual format, such as a dashboard. An online interactive dashboard

would be listed on their current website for the public to access and serve as a vital tool in educating the

http://nepis.epa.gov/Exe/ZyNET.exe/2000536S.TXT?ZyActionD=ZyDocument&Client=EPA&Index=2000+Thru+2005&Docs=&Query=&Time=&EndTime=&SearchMethod=1&TocRestrict=n&Toc=&TocEntry=&QField=&QFieldYear=&QFieldMonth=&QFieldDay=&IntQFieldOp=0&ExtQFieldOp=0&XmlQuery=&File=D%3A%5Czyfiles%5CIndex%20Data%5C00thru05%5CTxt%5C00000001%5C2000536S.txt&User=ANONYMOUS&Password=anonymous&SortMethod=h%7C-&MaximumDocuments=1&FuzzyDegree=0&ImageQuality=r75g8/r75g8/x150y150g16/i425&Display=p%7Cf&DefSeekPage=x&SearchBack=ZyActionL&Back=ZyActionS&BackDesc=Results%20page&MaximumPages=1&ZyEntry=1&SeekPage=x&ZyPURL


community on issues of wastewater and climate change. This organization also needs the data to be

statistically analyzed to determine the accuracy of the data, the wetlands impact on water quality, and a

statistical analysis/factorial model that allows for the study of various interactions and their effects.

Proposed DataLab project: a description of MVP and possibilities for optional work beyond MVP.

The proposed DataLab project is to make an online interactive dashboard that provides

comparisons and statistical analysis of the data. The MVP will help the Sewanee Wetland Research

Station to answer a driving question: how do constructed wetlands improve water quality in a small rural

utility context and how biologically and economically effective are the constructed wetlands? The primary

objective of the dashboard is to answer this question, graph results of the data, and statistically analyze

the data with GLM or ANOVA. Statistical analysis will allow for the comparison of water treatments and

their interactions, compare lagoon and wetland results, times of year, interaction of location and time of

year, and a factorial model will allow the program to study the main effects of the wetlands and various

interactions amongst the model. Also, the dashboard could specifically analyze means over seasons,

such as wetland growing and dormant seasons, and determine if there is a change in conductivity and

oxygen levels over daily, weekly, monthly, or yearly cycles. This data will enable the community partner to

determine how parameters change with rain, and a multiple regression model will show the effects of

rainfall and ambient temperature on water quality. The organization would also enjoy having a photo

gallery on their dashboard. Sewanee Wetlands will update the dashboard monthly by adding data into a

google sheet and will continuously use this MVP to grow the program, educate the community, and to

expand their knowledge of wastewater wetland management and efficacy in a small-scale rural context.

Project’s potential impact, for the organization and in terms of making a difference in the world.

The project will directly impact the Sewanee community by educating people on issues of

wastewater and climate change while thinking through solutions for our community in a changing climate,

and the analysis and understanding of the Sewanee Wetland Research Station will provide necessary

knowledge to the greater community of wastewater wetland management. The wetlands’ data will allow

us to determine whether water is cleaned more effectively than by land application and allow us to

understand if a small rural utility can use the wetlands in place of the current land application system in a

more biologically and economically effective manner.



Data availability and logistics of acquisition

Dr. Deborah McGrath who is the primary contact for the Sewanee Wetlands project has shared a

google drive with most of the relevant and collected data. The data is all later than 2013, and Dr. McGrath

has communicated that she will have data from prior to 2013 for DataLab to use by January. It seems that

it is not necessary to use the earlier than 2013 data, however having a vast amount of data will enable the

summer interns to have a plethora of possibilities for the summer.

Pre-mortem Analysis

In regards to data, there is a small possibility that the data from prior to 2013 will be formatted

differently than the recent data and require the data to be edited. Also, there is some likelihood that the

data will have errors and require Dr. McGrath to go through and edit it similar to Zanmi Kafe’s project.

History of Communications with Sewanee Wetland’s group

Throughout this semester I have met with Dr. McGrath four times to discuss a potential

partnership and met with Kevin Fouts once to look at the Sewanee Wetland Research Station and to walk

through the data collection process. They believe that DataLab is a vital component for the Sewanee

Wetland Research Station to reach its full potential and to accurately answer its research question.

Next steps in solidifying this partnership

The next step in solidifying this partnership is to reach out to Dr. McGrath and discuss funding for

summer interns and the accumulation of the data from prior to 2013. Dr. McGrath can fund an intern at

the cost of $4,000, and she said that students could apply for environmental studies funding for this and

other environmentally related projects. She is very excited to work with DataLab and hopes that the

Sewanee Wetlands project is chosen to enhance the Sewanee community and the greater general

knowledge of small utility wastewater management.

Appendix of any additional resources

Contact Information Additional Resources

Dr. Deborah McGrath Kevin Fouts Sewanee Wetlands Website

(931) 636-3423 (678) 923-2683 Folder of Sewanee Wetlands Data

dmcgrath@sewanee.edu Kevin.Fouts@sewanee.edu

http://sewaneewetlands.org
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1YfOFBhFO5sYM6igmgVWsvNNY7qigoS3q

